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ABSTRACT 
It must be understood that numerous factors affect a child's attitudes of himself and their family members effectively, including 

economic, social and cultural factors of family that have a direct relationship with the level of family education. Literate person has 

the possibility of economic health and more decisions. Illiteracy can have a significant impact in all aspects of human life, especially 

in health, education and growth of children, irregularities and anomalies in children, growth, unemployment and so on. Studies 

have demonstrated that whatever traumas are greater, they can put a person's social status in a lower rank. Only societies are able 

to eliminate their problems in the fields of nutrition, housing, clothing, health and education that have the high levels of literacy. 

Family is considered as a filter for beliefs, values and attitudes related to the culture of a society, and give them to the child in a 

very specific and selective way. Undoubtedly we should say that personality, attitudes, social, religious and economic class, 

characteristics, relative dependence on family, education and gender of the parents will affect children on how to provide ethical 

values. Family can be considered as a social system or as part of a larger community. Family involves organizations and social 

institutions such as school, market and society on one hand, and family members in the other hand. Family even maintain this role 

in  other  important  periods  of  life.  Friends,  teachers and  children's playmates may change during his life, but parents keep their 
 close contact with the child throughout his life, and play a constant and stable foundation for their children. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

It must be understood that numerous factors affect a child's attitudes of himself and their family members 
effectively, including economic, social and cultural factors of family that have a direct relationship with the 
level of family education. Literate person has the possibility of economic health and more decisions. Such 
person has more insights about himself and culture in society. Education guides individuals toward endogenous 
and creative growth and development and coordinate with the community and country from an economic point 
of view, and from technical perspective, it makes a successful society. Adults as a key factor of production, are 
indicated even by a certain economic reform that is active population or labor. According to available statistics, 
literacy has facilitated reducing population growth, economic and social development and advancement of 
knowledge. Only societies are able to eliminate their problems in the fields of nutrition, housing, clothing, 
health and education that have the high levels of literacy. Illiteracy is not only a regrettable phenomenon, but 
also is a sign on the side of the other symptoms that are indicative of alienation and leads to underdevelopment. 
This backwardness in education is the effect of disproportionate economic and social infrastructures, and it has 
direct relationship with generalized poverty and lack sufficient equipment, particularly a lack of teacher and 
school. Education of the family is one of the most important factors of human progress in the world today. 
Advances in technology, industry, health and science owe this important factor [8,1]. 

 Illiteracy can have a significant impact in all aspects of human life, especially in health, education and 
growth of children, irregularities and anomalies in children, growth, unemployment and so on. Studies have 
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demonstrated that whatever traumas are greater, they can put a person's social status in a lower rank. Factors 
such as poverty, unemployment, number of children, drug addiction, divorce and ... all leads to a lower social-
cultural status and creates psychological disturbances or traumas. Usually people who are living with low 
economic, social and cultural levels, have lower education levels than their peers, and education in these 
families drops drastically [6].  

 
The Importance of Family: 

Family first provides seeds of personal growth and development of the human personality structure. A child 
learns language, moral values, social relations with others and moral principles in his family.  Family is 
considered as a filter for beliefs, values and attitudes related to the culture of a society, and give them to the 
child in a very specific and selective way. Undoubtedly we should say that personality, attitudes, social, 
religious and economic class, characteristics, relative dependence on family, education and gender of the parents 
will affect children on how to provide ethical values. 
 
Family is responsible for numerous tasks and roles in social upbringing of children which the main ones are: 

1 - Family as a system 
2 - Family as a teacher and model 
3 - Family as love and security center 

 
Family as a system: 

Family can be considered as a social system or as part of a larger community. Family involves 
organizations and social institutions such as school, market and society on one hand, and family members in the 
other hand. So, the community, the individual and the family are communicate with each other as a system. If a 
family can do its basic tasks completely, the community will continue its life with more stability and the family 
system prepares individual to enter the community and social system. 

Family members are three (father, mother and one child). Here there are three types of interaction; by 
addition of another child, six interactions will create. If the third child adds to family, the number of interactions 
will be reach to ten and with the arrival of each new child, the number of interactions will be added in the same 
way. So, family is a growing human institution that its volume and complexity is constantly changing, and 
family members act both as individuals and as part of a family unit [7,1]. 
 
Family as a teacher and pattern: 

There is no doubt that the family has a special role in being a pattern and teaching ethical and social 
behaviors. Any parent-child, child-parent or parents together relationships as a basis can be a pattern for social 
relationships to the next person. A child learns speaking, walking, etiquette, eating manner, dressing, 
responsibility, love and joy, aggression, aggressive behavior, compassion, courage, affection, cooperation, 
helping others, oppression and aggression and ... from his parents. Basically in the psychology of children, 
especially in the pre-school years, the child behavior is considered as a mirror of his parenting behavior. 

Albert Bandura and Richard Walterz, who are two researchers in psychology and believe that children 
learning has been done through observation and imitation of their parents, compared parental attitudes and 
behaviors of their children in a survey. They concluded that aggressive children have aggressive parents and 
secluded children have secluded parents [2]. 
 
Family as affection and security center: 

Affection and security are from the most basic essentials in upbringing and development of children. A 
child who is deprived of family affection especially in the early years, may be faced with the serious threat of 
personal and social adaptation in the future and not enough confidence or appropriate social behavior. The child 
has learned need of security from his mother womb. After the birth, he will still want to be in a safe and secure 
environment and this is the most fundamental duty of a family and especially before pre-school years to fulfill 
this need for children. Family even maintain this role in other important periods of life. Friends, teachers and 
children's playmates may change during his life, but parents keep their close contact with the child throughout 
his life, and play a constant and stable foundation for their children [5]. 

Horney,  one of the psychologists who knows security as the basic condition for life, believes that some 
cases such as absence of parental love and friendship towards children, beating alternately, early weaning, 
discrimination between children, improper punishing, unreasonable behavior, ridiculing, belittle and discard ... 
can endanger child's security, particularly in the years before primary school. Even expressing artificial love and 
friendship cannot create security for him. 
 
The role of economic in the family: 
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Here are the issues that will be discussed is about what role does the economy play a in the family. Is 
economic change in society leading the change in the family formation or not? And how much economic issues 
should be considered in family formation? 

In answer to the first question it must be said: No doubt that the economy is one of the principles in human 
life. Economic play a major role in scientific, ethical, cultural and educational aspects of the family. Economics 
has deep effect on prosperity and misery, progress and degeneration, success and failure, dignity and abjection 
of families. The bulk of conflicts and disagreements, contradictions, and crime that occur in families and 
sometimes makes huge and irreparable corruptions, is because of economic issues. Due to finance issues, there 
are many women who are separated from their husbands, a child leaves their parents, brothers and sisters break 
up, families crumble and children become orphans. Also, in a society where a substantial part of the struggles 
and conflicts that occur between individuals or groups or nations and humanity will be facing each other has 
economic origin, then it will ignite the fire of war. Sociologists say: If you have been asked that what are the 
causes of war in the society? It's not easy to give a definite answer. But the belief that economic factor plays an 
important part in the war, there are many objective reasons that would support it, and every day it becomes more 
and more [2]. 
 
Socio-economic status and learning: 

Inherent strengths of learners are influenced by socioeconomic status in many ways. Various types of 
cognitive processes are deeply influenced by social class such as thinking growth, self-perception, group 
relationships, teacher-student relationships, creativity opportunities, and experiences that the child was born and 
has grown up in them. This way, the social classes of students in high school and college students has been 
done, and it has been found that despite efforts have been conducted to encourage children to enter high school 
and university, the majority of students were from middle to high class families. Also, studies show that these 
group are not terms of academic economics, but in terms of expectations and resources of parents or children 
deprived of education had obvious differences. The most likely result of these analysis can be generalized to our 
country. However, to being ensure, it is necessary that similar researches be done during recent years [8,2]. 

In the past, lower social classes had the least desire for formal education. It was also assumed by the society 
that they will drop in lower educational levels.  It had been most expected them to be manual, unskilled or semi-
skilled workers such as their fathers and friends of their fathers. In addition, the most of poor families live in 
slums or in outlying areas. 

However, children whose parents are well-educated, more likely are interested in their studies than other 
children to have success. Type of family life is effective on children's learning. For example, a child who is 
travelling with his family to more places, has more preparation at social, history and geography studies than a 
child who has limited travel experiences. Also, studies about the relationship between education and income 
disparities in families thus, at schools have been done show that whatever income levels go higher and higher, 
achievement test scores are also higher. Means educational level of children and adolescents is directly related 
with their family income [8]. 

Tabatabai Yazdi (1985) in the research on 'The relationship between parental education level and student 
achievement in three grade of school "reached this conclusion that there is a significant direct relationship 
between parental education and students' average grades. In elementary and junior high levels, mother's 
educational degree is equally effective in children attainment as his father. So, there is no significant difference 
between these. There is a direct correlation with student achievement between the levels of parental education. 
Research results show that of 58 top students, 24% of fathers had master's degree and higher, 33% had bachelor 
and 26% less than diploma and 9% were illiterate. About mothers it was 5% bachelor and higher, 21% bachelor, 
26% diploma, 48% less than diploma and 12% were illiterate. As a result, most parents of privileged students 
had higher diploma education. The proportion of failed students among students who have illiterate mother or 
father is very high. This causes many financial and economic losses for the families and society and authorities 
must sought to minimize this problem. There is a significant difference between the performance of students 
whose parents are literate and students who have illiterate parents; this means that parent’s literacy has a 
positive effect on children's educational attainment. Parental level of interest to the study and science, is one of 
the effective motivational factors in academic achievement of children; meaning if parents study in a family, 
gradually the student interest in study increases and makes the children to progress in education [8]. 
 
Children training and effective fertility: 

Healthy and talented children are not enough. Provision of appropriate educational environment and 
controlling their education, is the ultimate and desirable goal. Having improved seeds is not enough. A suitable 
land requires sufficient light, water, fertilizer, care, work tolerance, effort and long takes for cultivation, until its 
seed grows and come to fruition. The most critical task of parents is training and breeding their children, in 
order to their nature, innate talent, ability and their physical strength, they follow training and education steps. 
So, they become mature and enter community in a useful and effective form and they begin their future life with 
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faith, assurance, success, happiness and satisfaction. Whatever parents are informed and knowledgeable and try 
to train talented children, they will have limited success in an inappropriate and uncoordinated environment. Just 
like to plant improved and fertilized seeds in the salt marsh and non-plant cultivation land, that of course it 
cannot have the desirable developmental stages of maturing [6,4]. 
 
Socioeconomic status of parents: 

Family income, father's type of occupation, mother's education level, are the factors constitute the income 
levels of children. In any way, if we measure above variables, it appears that socio-economic status of families 
may have a great effect in the future of children income. Income of children are influenced by family’s socio-
economic status through a variety of ways. For example, families who have more studies and facilities, probably 
encourage their children to more years of education from regular school. Or families with higher income, can 
tolerate the cost of their children educating in more years [4]. 
 
Family Network: 

Experience and basic knowledge of children about other people is formed in family structure. In addition, 
the quality of the attachment processes and the link between parents and child in early months of his life is very 
important and vital for emotional health of the individual. 

Family is an important area for learning about the world and socialization occurs in it generally. Family is 
considered as the most accessible child protection system. As a result, whatever that may weaken this support 
system (such as changes of puberty, parents divorced, and especially negative family style) makes side effects 
for children's functions, compliance and identity [3]. 
 
Parents are responsible partner: 

Family environment, is an extraordinary school that can develop children mental talents and teach them 
character, courage, bravery and generosity and ....lessons. Or vice versa, teach deviation and indecent and false 
characters. The reason that the responsibility of parents in education of their children, is even more than schools 
and universities and social environment, has been emphasized in many Islamic traditions: 

1. First, start of training and formation of children is from home. 
2. So, children passes time more at home and following tells the truth. Education scholars have estimated 

the hours which children live till the age 11 to 95000 hours that only 5 thousand hours of that has been spent in 
school and about the same amount among the relatives and relatives and friends and the rest alongside his 
parents in his home. 

Reading and overall learning involve primary and secondary conditions. Primary conditions means sensual 
talents such as intelligence, memory, body health, and secondary conditions such as proper environment, peace 
of mind and ... However all these are related to parents. 

Parents are the most important people who can stimulate their child's cultural and educational mood. During 
the research was conducted about question "What is driving you to success in school and educational issues?” 
85% of most successful students responded "My parents." Notice that they did not say "my father" and "my 
mother", but they jointly shared their parents in this. In most cases, the cooperation and collaboration of parents 
create successful students. Sometimes a progressive father, strong mother, realized uncle or even a neighbor and 
friend can flam children fire of educational and academic achievement.  

It seems that a good attitude and tendency of parents toward school is the most important factor affecting 
student academic success or failure. It is interesting to know that parents should not have equal effect on the 
child. However, the influence and effect of each of them should be constructive (Shahsavari, 2012a; Seif, 2010). 
 
Discussion: 

1. Diligent students have a warm and stable family: there are fewer family disagreements, useless believes 
and argues that causing anxiety and nervousness in children in advanced student’s family. Generally, the 
environment is quiet and full of understanding. 

2. Having free time and attention of parents: Parents of clever students, especially their mothers spend more 
time for education of their children. They talk and play more with him and give him dare to express opinion and 
decision making companies. So, they set their home environment and lifestyle programs that come to the growth 
and excellence of these abilities. 

3. Parents agreement on educational issues: In most of the families who were interviewed, it seemed that 
the parents are in agreement about educational issues. That happens rarely that an offer and educational way by 
mother be censured by the father or vice versa. 

4. Parents tolerance against noise and mess of children: Parents of advanced students often show greater 
tolerance about noise and mess of children, or consider home arrangements. But more important for them is 
their children happiness and peace of and are aware of the positive effects of educational play with reminders of 
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their children. Parents of their students trained their children that appropriate to their age, they sort and clean 
around their environment end of the game. 

5. Tolerance of parents about the lack of children obedience to adults: Parents are susceptible about the lack 
of children obedience to adults, but parents of poor of children significantly have less tolerance and more 
sensitive than other categories. 

6. Reaction of parents against the expectations of their children: Parents of clever students have greater 
power to recognize without expressing violence, and they are strong and stable against high expectations of their 
children. While the parents of weak students are sometimes harsh and sometimes uncertain, unstable and 
surrendered. 
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